
SOLDIERS UNABLE
TO WAGE MIMIC WAR

Ammunition Supply Is

Missing and Camp Ord- -
way Is Quiet

SHAM BATTLE IS POSTPONED

Field Maneuvers Expected to Take
Place Tomorrow Application Made
to Government Great Preparations
Under Way for Athletic Games

Sprcljl to The V ssliinpton Tuns
CAMP ORDWAY Lcesburg Va July

24 On iug to the non arrhal of the am-

munition
¬

which it 33 ordered for the
sham battle here today the

field mancuvrrs had to bo postponrd
The boys were all much disappointed
sa they had been Keyed up to i high
pitch and were anxious for the fray

All day and part of tonight the ofll
ccrs have held their men la readiness
but the orders have not come from head ¬

quarters pre will not until the ammuni ¬

tion arrives
Gen George H Harries has been look-

ing
¬

for the ammunition ordered on July
1 hut which as far as can bo ascertain ¬

ed has not arrived It was thought the
car bearing bout 40000 rounds of blank
cartridges has been sidetracked some
whero between Lcesburg and Alexandria
but upon investigation it ms found that
nothing had been seen or heard of It
since It left Daltimorc a week or more
ago

Sent to Hunt Ammunition
Late tonight Capt Thomas Marion

quartermaster of the first Regiment
who has had charge of all the trans
portation was sent to Washington to
ascertain the cause of the delay Should
he fail he will try to secure the neces
sary ammunition at the Washington
Barracks To this General Crozler
Chief of Ordnance will give bis consent

Tomorrow Triday will practically be
the last full dajs camp duty the bojs
will have as camp will be broken Sat
urday The men will be paid oft at
9 oclock Saturday morning for services
rendered from January 1 to June 30

Capt Andrew Parker acting paymaster
general will have charge of the work
There will be a dress parade on the
White Lot when the soldiers arrive in
Washington

Sport for Athletes
Great preparations are being made by

the soldier athletes for- - tbe big ath- -
letic meet tomorrow under the auspices
of the National Guard of the District It
1e the first time that anything has been
attempted outside of an indoor meet
and the success with which these af
fairs have met has induced the com-
manding general to devote a whole af
ternoon to outdoor sport

Afternoon drills have been abandoned
for tomorrow and at 1 oclock the ath ¬

letes will don their togs and hive the
right of way until the call for brigade
rarade The affair Is under olrectlon of
the Athletic Association of which Capt
E C Edwards is manager

Many Events on the CardP
As prepared the program provides

that the men of the Second Regiment
hhall meet en the field in the 100 yard
dash after which those of the First
Regiment will perform and then the
troopers of the Second Cavalry follow-

ing
¬

which men from the separate or¬

ganizations representing the Engineer
Signal nnd Ambulance Corps and the
brigade band and corps of field music
will contest The coored troops of the
First Separate Battalion will also test
their skill Tlrs winners of these events
villi meet in Cnals

Tho event of much Interest Is the
fourth In which a team representing the
Second Regiment will meet a similar one
from the First In a The-- En ¬

gineer Corps and the Signal Corps will
also pull against each other and the
Ambulance Corps and the band will con-
test

¬

A dispatch race In which the ser ¬

geants on tbe general non conimlsrsloacd
staff will try their prowess against tho
cavalrymen of the regular force is to be
a feature The troopers of the Sec ¬

ond Cavalry will also trj their hand
in a tug of war

The rescue race which is on tbe lat-
ter

¬

part of the program will show to
the infantrymen and citizens tho man-
ner

¬

In which a cavalryman rescues a
comrade who may for some reason or
other be dismounted and it is found
necessary to retreat The climax of
the affair will come with a troop drill
in which the cavalrjmcn will furnish in
exhibition of rough riding Tbe mount-
ed

¬

men will perform all manner of
tricks

Field Orders Issued
Field orders No S were Issued by

Capt A P Robbins tho acting adjutant
general today and arc the first prepara-
tory

¬

to the breaking of camp on Satur-
day

¬

They provide that the mounts of
officers and non commissioned oiflcers
shall be sent to the corral and turned
over to Lieut George A Von Dachcn
hauscn not later than 7 oclock tomor ¬

row evening Immeervtely aftir dicss
parade

Horse equipments will be packed in
bags and shipped to Washington with
other baggage on the same train with
the troops On the arrival of the troop3
In Washington the horses will be at
the depot and the officers will personally
attend to the saddling of their mounts
The ambulance and signal wagons will
accompany the horses on the march to
Washington

Capt Clarence Weaver surgeon of the
First Regiment who was acting adju ¬

tant general of camp on Wednesday
yesterday forwarded a report to tho
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AH ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY

Used by pooplo of roflnoment for
over a quarter of a century

commanding general v hlch caused the
issuance of special instructions regard
Ins the tossing of men In blankets

During tho evening It appears Private
nivver of Company D Sixth Battalion
met with an accident having been tossed
about twenty feet in the air and alight-
ing

¬

on the ground through the slipping
of the blanket from one of the tossers
hand He was In rather a dangerous
condition for a time but rallied and WC3

abo to leave tho field hospital today

Much Puvahy Exists
Much rlvalrv has developed bctveen

tho officers and mtn of the two regi-

ments
¬

over the coming field maneuvers
and the adherents of each side claim
they will have an easy victory During
a discussion a day or two ago between
officers of the two organizations some
one proposed that something be done to
distinguish the men of tho two sides

Ob that is easy said a man from
the other regiment All that needs to
be done Is to direct th it our men go
without shirts and our boys can see the
ycllov streak

Strict instructions have Leen given
the sentinels In regard to the taking
eft of the hat to the color and some
of the enlisted men have been forced to
request information in regard to the
matter On Wodncsdaj when Lieut J
G Strlle was officer of the headquart ¬

ers of the guard he was asked if ladles
should be forced to pas homage to the
flag It is not known what answer was
given but the sentinels will have rather
a hard time Inasmuch as there are
many feminine visitors in camp and
many of thim would have difficulty in
removing their headgear

It 13 a noteworthy fact that the camp
ground this jear has been kept cleaner
than any heretofore occupied bj the
troors Ilccc ltly a detail which did not

MI LIONS STAKE IN

UNION PACIFIC LANDS

Railway and American Oil

Syndicate Struggling
for Possession

PART OF GRANT IN

Rich Tracts Revert to Public Domain

Under Original Grant But Railway

Is Making Strong Fight Case Now

Before Interior Department

The Interior Department is engaged in
considering the conflicting claims of tho
Union Pacific Railroad and the Amer¬

ican Consolidated Oil Company for the
possession of many million dollars
worth of oil lands in Wyoming The

lands in question are in the original
land grant of the Union Pacific Railroad

The act of Congress which aided the
construction of the trans continental
railroads by grants of public lands pro ¬

vided that tracts which should be lound
to contain valuable minerals should re

Continued I rom Hret Page

In spite of the desertion of many former-
ly

¬

conspicuous In its councils the Demo ¬

cratic party polled 1000000 mere votes
than It had ever polled before and would
have won but for the indefensible meth-

ods

¬

of the
In 1300 the action of the Republican

nnrtv In turnlnz a war begun for hu
manity Into a war of conquest compelled
the consideration of another question a
question so far reaching in its conse-

quences
¬

that our party rightfully de ¬

clared it to be a paramount Issue With
out abandoning Its position on the tariff
or on tbe money question it again es ¬

poused the peoples side of tho great
issue

Faced a Combination
That it did not win that jear was due

to a conjunction of causes any one of
which would have been insufficient to
hav accomplished efcat

The Administration c vingcarneaon
a brief and successful war fell heir to
the ecthuslism which usually attends a
victorious conflict an unexpected In ¬

crease In the supply of new gold and an
unexpected Influx of European gold due
to large crops here and a famine abroad
Increased prices relieved the strecss of
hard times and gave to the people the
benefits that always flow from a growing
volume of money

The protected manufacturers of
course tioou by tne Administration
which had given them a Dlngley law j

Trust promoters and trust magnates
rcccgnizlng in the Democratic party an
Inveterate foe and numbering among
their stockholders main of the most in
fluential RcpjMicans threw all their
strength to the Republican party and
bj their support purchased Immunity
from punishment

Aided by Financiers
The Republicans were greatly aided

by another Influence namely the In-

fluence
¬

of the financiers who not yet
having completed their schemes were
willing to riblc trusts imperialism or
anj thing else raher than forego the
advantage which they expected from a
gold standard and a bad currency

Since tho election of li00 the trusts
have grown and flourished under the
Republican Administration as might
have been expected Almost two years
have elaoscd since tho last Presidential
election mid no legislative attempt ha3
been made to Interfere with them and
the executive effrrts instead of being
directed toward the enforcement of
criminal statutes are confined to the
qulty side of ccurt and these efforts

have not In the least retarded the
formation of new combines

Financiers Plans
Since the election the financiers are

seeking to carry their advantage a lit-

tle
¬

further and arc planning an asset
currency a sjstcm of branch banks and
tho redemption of the silver dollar
Recognizing the enormous Iniquity of
tbe bill they did not dare to press It
during tho campaign but having se
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pcrfoim its duty properly was sent
hack to cover the ground again

Major Anton Stcphan commanding the
Fourth Battalion and his staff enter ¬

tained the company officers at a social
at the battalion commanders headquar ¬

ters Wednesday vcnlng Tcere was
vocal and Instrumental music aid re-

freshments
¬

were served Among those
present were Col M Emmet Urell Col
Henry Ma Lieut Col It A OBrien
Lieut Col Burton It Ross Major It D
SIpits Major William E Harvey Capt
W S Hodscs Capt Harry Walsh Capt
T V Walker Capt W T Shane and
other officers of the battalion

The regimental and battalion com ¬

manders together with a number of
company officers pMd a visit to Major
Arthir Brooks of the First Separate
Battalion These sociil vlsits-a-- c al
vaji made bv the officers during the
closing of camp

Col John A Jojcc was a visitor at
Camp Ordwny rnd In the eening was
the guet of Gen George II Harries at
dinner with General Miles Surgeon
General Torwojl nni tho other officers
To show hi appreciation he has writ ¬

ten a poem Camp Ordw j which is
dedicated to Gen George II Harries

Record for Trench Digging
Members of Comrany K Third Bat-

talion
¬

United States Engineers station ¬

ed at Washington Barracks contest the
claim of members of the Natloral Guard
that they hold tho record In trench dig ¬

ging
The National Guard record was made

at Camp Ordwaj The regulation trench
six feet long eleven inches deep at the
foot and four In front was made In
twentj minutes

The Government allowance of time Is
twenty one minutes and Company K
men state that thf supposition the rec-
ord

¬

was broken by the Guard was be-

cause
¬

It came under the time allowed
A test was made jesterday at Fort
Foote with the result that the engineers
with small pick and shovel dug the
trench in two and one half minutes and
with mess pan and bayonet in three and
one half minutes

Tho claim is made that under fire a
better showing would be made

AT

WYOMING

vert to the public domain for entry
under the mineral laws

The settlers of Wvomlng have discov¬

ered richTesorvoirs of petroleum along
the line of the Union Pacific in that
State Powerful syndicates have been
organized for the development of the
oil fields and the railroad now Us
claim to prior right to the lands

The syndicates have appealed to tho
Department of the Interior to enforce
the mining laws and oust the railroad
cempany The syndicate called the
American Consolidated OH Cdmpaiy is
taking the leading part In the Tight
against the railroad

The subordinate officials of the In
terlor Department refuse to discuss tho
matter in detail In the absence of Sec
retary Hitchcock Mr J W Zevcly
one of the most expert and experienced
agents of the department Is at present
In Wjoming investigating tne counter
claims of the railroad company and ho
s rdicates

Long Legal Fight Expected
If his report is against the railroad

company that corporation will have to
surrender the lands and they will then
fall under the mineral land laws

The Union Pacific however will not
yield Its claim without making a strong
fight and It is almost certain that it
will carry Its case Into the Supreme
Court for final settlement

WAR ON TRUSTS TO
BE DOMINANT ISSUE

Rcpublicanparty

cured a favorable report in the House
postponed Its consideration until De-

cember
¬

And all the while an exorbitant
tariff Is working Injustice to the con-
sumers

¬

and enabling tbe beneficiaries of
protection to sell at home at a high
price and compete in foreign markets
at a lower price

While the exploiters have been
pressing their advantage at home and
abroad the interests of the producers
of wealth on the farm in the factorj
and In the mines have been utterly
ignored and th small business man
has been left to such percarious exist ¬

ence as the trusts permit him to enjaj--

Mr3 Merchant Sues for Divorce

Mrs dcla W Merchant through her
attornejs Kimball S White yestcrlay
instituted suit for divorce against lei
andcr S Merchant alleging statutory
grounds The couple were married in
this city in June 189 In No ember
180S Mrs Merciiant says her hurbitid
went to Havana Cuba and has bcco
remained there

on the
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The discriminating taste
is one of the best

of
life All like

Sold only In Package

COM
OK WlLSOK

Asks Nicaragua to
Clemency

TIME IN TROUBLE

in Rebellion of 1898 and
Was Captured and Released Inter-

national

¬

Politics May Save His Life
Again Senator Interest

Senor Corea minister from Nicara
gua to tne uniieu states Bent
a telegram jesterday to the gov ¬

ernor of the province of Zalajn urg-

ing

¬

that clemency be extended to Dr
Wilson of Milan Ohio who was cap-

tured
¬

bv Nicaraguan troops while serv
came of a conference which he had in th j
been landed near Blueflelds by a Colom-

bian

¬

warship
The ministers action was the out-

come
¬

of a conference which he had this
morning with Acting Secretary Hill in
regard to Wilsons case Wilson ha3
raan friends in Ohio rmong them Sen-
ator

¬

Hanna who is urging the State
to do everything within Its

power to prevent Wilsons execution A
court martial has convictod Wilson and
he has been sentenced to be shot

Rough Riders
Senor Corea jesterday laid before Mr

Hill a statement of Wilsons case in
of the severity of tho sen ¬

tence Imposed According to his advices
from Nicaragua Wilson was concerned
in the Reyes rebellion of 1898 against
tho Nicaraguan government He was
captured at the time but on account of
his American nationality was not exe ¬

cuted or otherwise punished He was
released on condition that he would
never again take up arms against Nic-
aragua

¬

In the recent revolutionary plot In
which the Colombian government is
charged with complicity Wilson ac-

cording
¬

to Minister Coreas statement

STRONG ENGLAND AND
MAYYOHE SAILS THITHER

Not Going Abroad to Re

join the Captain But

Perhaps

SAYS OFTEN

Tired of the and Intends to

Live Elsewhere Mr Friends Story

Not Quite in Agreement With That
Told on Board Steamer

NEW YORK July 24 Just as the
news reached this city today that Put-

nam

¬

Bradlee Strong had landed at
Southampton from the American liner
St Paul on which he sailed under the
name of Allen a week ago

May Yohe the actress who accused
him of robbing her of her Jewels and
then deserting her went aboard the
Tuerst Biemarck as Mrs M Batcheller
bound for precisely the same place

For the first time in her long career
Miss Yohe was dodging a chance to got
her I ame in the newspapers She had
even gone so far as to get a clever young

detective to help keep her movements
secret and the way the partj- - which bo- -

side Miss Yohe and tho detective in

cluded Mrs Yohe and the Japanese
maid Yodl dodged about was enough
to keep an nrmy of pursuers busy

Not Heartbroken

Mr Triend had been engaged for days
In a strenuous effort to create the im

pression that Miss Yohe was heart-

broken

¬

over Strongs desertion of her
Miss Yoho was not heartbroken on the
steamer today She was radiant Sho

said she did not want to talk but sho
talked Just tho same

Did you know that captain strong
landed In today was
asked

your eye

EP88SS3
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ACCESS PEOPLE MEET

Wednesday

Southamptot

Did he Indeed exclaimed nss v one

a nickel Sec if he

joined a Land of rebels calling thenf
selves The Rough Riders There
were 123 members of this contingent
landed at Blueflelds this month and in
the battle that followed 112 were killed
or captured by the Nicaraguan govern ¬

ment forces Wilson was amo3g the
captured

International Politics
The State Department has suggested

that Wilson was serving as a
In his capacitj- - as a physician

but the Nicaraguan authorities assert
that he was taken with arms In his
bends When he was captured In 189S
Minister Corea made an arrangement
with the State Department by which
the Department would bo notified when ¬

ever an American citizen was arrested
for being concerned In revolutionary ac ¬

tion In Nicaragua If It had not been
for this arrangement Senor Corea told
Acting Secretary Hill Wilson would
have been executed by this time

SHORT STORIES FROM

THE SMALL AD PAGE

Washington Described as Becoming One

Grand Big Boarding House

Washington is becoming one grand
big boarding house was the sage de
scription of the Nations Capital given
by a prominent real estate dealer yes-

terday
¬

Every Issue of Its newspaper
goes more and more to prove my asser-
tion

¬

Take The Times this afternoon or
this morning for Instance Just look
at the opportunities on the small ad
page for mortal man with a healthy ap-

petite
¬

for boarding He can get any-
thing

¬

at all prices furnished or unfur
nished with or without meals You
cannot walk through a street In tho Na
tional Capital without that sign
Rooms catching your eye on all sides

But why not
Theres another feature about the

business too the realty man went on
and that Is that rooms advertised for

boarding or In apartment form are far
superior to those offered But a year or
two ago Wonderful Improvements have
been made all over the city Man Is
naturally of a domestic nature and since
the day when Adam first pined for com
pany he has liked to colonize The flat
or apartment houso Is nothing more than
the outcome of the old spirit

And If jou want any proof of my
words why Just take The Times almost
any day and read Its Rooms for Rent
column Then go see the rooms and you
will be surprised at the modern meth
ods of making life comfortable

IN

with a knowing laugh My isnt that
strange Whj- - dear me hes in the ery
city where I am going

Do jou expect to see him
Miss Yohe laughed long and loud

finally sho fald See him Good
gracious I cannot tell who Ill see
Im likely to see anybody I know so
many people

Are you going over for the purpose
of meeting him

No Indeed replied Miss Yohe
laughing again But say Just you say
for me that May Yohe never said she
did not love Captain Strang I never
did say that- - It was a lie They have
asked me over and over again if I had
forgiven him and I have sometimes
said no I meant by that that I bad
ncthing to forgive A woman can see
no wrong in what the man does when
she loves the Tnan I have nothing to
forgive Captain Strong for I have
nothing against him

Why are you going away so sudden-
ly

¬

Well Im going away to have a good
time Its so stupid here If I ever
come back to this country again Ill
know- - It No sir Im cutting the States
for good this time And you can Just
say that Im not going over to meet
Captain Strong althcugh as I said It
Is impossible for one to say who theyll
run across on the other side especially
when they have Just heard that people
they know have landed there

Mr Friend Surprised
Mr Friend expressed enormous sur-

prise
¬

on hearing that Miss Yohe had
gone away He made some remarks to
this efeet

Whj is she going abroad now Well
she Is going overland to Yokohama to
get her jewelry which Strong pawned

there and when she gets it she will re ¬

turn here Why she has got 73000
worth there Including the 45000 neck ¬

lace the Maharajah of Cawnpore gave
her

Some one else might go and pay the
amount duo on them If she did not get
there pretty soon herself The Insinua-
tion

¬

that Miss Yohe and Strong planned
to shake down the Strongs Is outrag
eous Tncre is aosoiuiciy no truin in
It

Comparison of Mr Frlerd s state
ments with Miss Yohos seems to Indi ¬

cate that there is a mistake somewhere
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MPROVEMENT OF
POTOMAC RIVER

Continued from Second Page

monument grounds and separated from
the remainder of the park was trans ¬

ferred to the control of the officer In
charge of public buildings and grounds
during the past year

All unauthorized occupation of the
portion of Potomac Park under the con-
trol

¬

of this office has ceased
Deposits by citizens at their own ex-

pense
¬

In Potomac Park of desirable
clean earth free from objectionable
matter have always been permitted by
this office subject to certain restrictions
which guard the interests of the United
States These permits are In regular
form and are of record

A Great Convenience

During the past vear this privilege
has been a great convenience to various
private parties and at the same time
the United States has obtained In this
way and without cost to itself about
SiOOO cubic yards of good material de-

posited
¬

and graded free of cost at lo-

calities
¬

remote from the river where
deposit from dredging Is most exncnslve
or thrown up Jn embankments which will
later servo for retaining and grading de-

posited
¬

material thus reducing the cost
of future dredging and deposit The
total amount of good material placed In
this manner upon Potomac Park for a
number of years past Is estimated as
300000 cubic yards

The Improvement has reached a
stage where the maintenance and pres ¬

ervation of the reservation require at ¬

tention The growth cf weeds and un-
derbrush

¬
which In the summer season

especially renders access to the various

Associations

congregations

establishments

GOLDENBERQS
SEVENTH STREETS

AT OCLOCK SATURDAYS EXCEPTED

Slaughter of the Remnants

iefore Stock Taking
We being clear of every broken

all otitis and ends arrives The
weve insure out everything that conies under this

and lots more beginning end the ¬

aiitl severe The money los up in
satisfaction and profit having clean stocks unincumbered in any

vay

Mill Remnants of
IIV nnl lL- - 37c
Wash Goods O

we will hold a great
Remnant Sale of Wash Goods
you the choice of all the Mill Ends
and regular remnants at this ¬

price Included are Batistes
Lawns and Dimities in an Immense
variety of and floral
designs Both light and dark colors
Only desirable styles and god
useful lengths

Thse are qualities sold regularly
off the place at 10c and 12c yard
Fridays remnant price 3ic yard

Linen Remnants
O JC each for lot of Cotton

comb Tow els good heavy quali-

ty-

UC each for lot of Glass Luncheon
Dolleys In red and blue

checks
hundred remnants of Ta-

ble
¬

Linens left from recent
Good useful lengths suitable for
any use Prices a fourth
to a third for clearance

Big Remnant Lots of
Embroideries and Laces

The great selling of the past week
has left us with a biz accumulation
of remnants and small lots Thoso
are all at little prices to ¬

day for quick clearance

1C Remnant of Torchon and
Valenciennes Laces In lengths

from 2H to 44 yards each Quali ¬

ties which sell usually at Sc ard
OjjC A fine lot of Point

- de Paris and Torchon Laces
Some of the latter in rrntch sets
Also Cambric and Sln Embroider-
ies

¬

Regular Se and 10c s
C3C Another lot of and

Swiss Embroideries widths up
to Inches wide ranp of new
patterns Worth up to 12e yard
Q tC Remnants of Finest Em

2 broideries widths un to 1 Inch ¬

es In I to 4 ird beauti-
ful

¬

patterns and the newest designs
Worth to 19c yard

Waist Odds Ends
JC for Ladies Black Lawn Shirt

I L2 Waists in almcst every sire
Correctly cut end liberally made

for quick clearance at 12tjc

TCC tT lot of White India Linen
J Shirt Waists also Ma-

dras
¬

Waists the former with fronts
of lace and tucked back
sfock collar Regjlar price 50c

1QC for odds and ends of White
Lawn Waists sold at M 1 4S

and M61 About fifty In all soiled
from handlnj

Belts Jewelry Etc
or for Patent Lenther Seal and
0 Walrus Celts with

some of nickel and others
oxidized Regular 25c values

Hurds Writing Paper 5c quire
Envelopes 3c package
QC for odds and ends of Jewelry

worth up to 25c Stick
Pins Brooch Pins Shirt Waist Sets
and Ciff

Remnants of
sold up to 79c yard 29c

A remnant accumulation of hish
class Silks of Fancy Fig-
ured

¬

Toulards and Satin Liberty
Silks In the choicest styles and col-

orings
¬

of light blue royal reseda
hello national black and white gray
and white etc Also Chinas and
other desirable silks Qualities sold
off the piece up to C9c and 9c yard
for 2c tcdar

Childrens Hosiery
7XC Pair for lot of Childrens Fast

Black Ribbed Hose seamless
foot Odds and ends

parts of the work difficult should be
up each year until the reserva-

tion
¬

Is ready to be laid out and
repairs will also be needed on

the wall and the reservoir gates Tho
proper police finervlslon of this exten-
sive

¬

area of C21 acres has also become a
matter of importance In order to pre ¬

vent infractions of the law
etc tbe reservation shouli bo patrolled
It Is estimated that 3000 wilt be- re-
quired

¬

per annum for maintenance
It Is also estimated that the sum of

400000 can bo profitably expended dur-
ing

¬

the fiscal year ending June 30 190 1

In carrying on work under tho approved
project The Items making up the fore-
going

¬
amount are as follows Dredging

In tidal reservoir 73000 dredging In
Virginia rhannel 96000 dredging ia
Washington 7500 dredging at
Junction of Washington and Virginia
channels 7300 construction of reser-
voir

¬

Inlet gates 110000 extension ot
training dlko and raising existing dlko
where required 30000 repair of sea
wall 5000 maintenance 3000 con-
tingencies

¬

about 8 per cent 31000 to-

tal
¬

100000
The report Includes a special chapter

devoted to the work on the lower ¬

River and the tributaries of the
river

Religious Submit
PARIS July 2t Tho period allowed

to the religious within
which they were to submit to the law
of expired at noon today
It Is that a majority of the

have obeyed
the circular issued by M Combes and
have applied for authorization

T

AND K
STORE CLOSES o

A

are bent upon every remnant lot
assortment before stock taking time
prices made a close of
heading beside- - From to reduc-
tions are deep to us is made
the of

Today
giving

lit-

tle

figures strips
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Several
selling

reduced
prompt

marked

lot

remnant

qualltl
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Shirt and
1
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Samples of Thompsons
Glove fitting Cor-- Sfk
sets Worth up to QyC
vi

A lot of several dozen Thompsons
Glove fitting Corsets the samples

closed out from the makers at a
loss Ot net coutll and batiste In
sample sizes 20 21 and 22 only

These are Corsets sold in every
leading store up to 200 To be dis-
tributed

¬

today at 69 cents
IQCeach for remnant lot of three

6oz3n White Lawn Kimonos
trimmed with fancy border Sizes 40
42 and 44 only
KQCfor choicp of soiled Urdergar- -

ments sold up to 125 Choice
of Gowns Skirts Drawers Corset
Covers and Chemise
OCC for odd and ends of ChildrensJ Mull Caps trimmed with lace
ribbon and velvet Worth up to 2

QOC for lot of II Girls Dresses ofJ0 WhlteiPique and fine White In-

dia
¬

Llrcn Blouse and cnepiece
styles Sold up to 29S Sizes itp to
10 years
IOC for cholca of Ladles Drapers

O with hemstitched ruffle1 and
corset covers trimmed with lace
also Ladles aid Childrens Aprons
OQC for lot of 9 Childrens Pique
OJ Reefers In pink blu and
white large collars trimmed with
embroidery and Insertion Sold up
to 2S3

Remnants of China
Mnttino c
per yard

Sever hundred yards of rmncnts
of Heavy Jjintless China Mattings
in a dozen different colorings Good
useful lengths The remnants left
from busy selling are to bo closed
out today at 61 cents a yard
1 tC yard for remnants of 25c to

19c Mitttngs consisting of
fine grade Cotton warp Jars and
heavy seamless Chinas
POC for reirular J100 Spreads soiled

and mursed Marseilles pat ¬

terns Full double bed size
CZCyard for remnants of Draperies

sold up to IS yard Consisting
of Cretonnes Denims Silkolines
Curtain Swisses etc

All kinds of Carpets Cleaned and
Renovated by our new process 3c
yard

Remnants of Ribb6ns
03C for remnants of Ribbons In all

the favorite colors Including
pink blue 4vcnder white etc de ¬

sirable lengths and various deslraoie
widths Regular prices up to 124c
yard
7JC for remnants of Taffeta Rib

2 bons widths up to Sfe Inches
leading colors including light blue
pink cardinal etc qualities sold
up to 19c yard
1 JlC for remnants of Fine Qallty

Rlbbops Including Liberty
Satins Taffetas Fancy Novelty Rib-
bons

¬

jnd Louislne Ribbons some up
to 4 inches wide Come early for
tbe best widths All tho leading
colors white pink light blue etc
Worth up to 2 3c yard

Wrappers worth up
to 5125 Today

6k

48c
A comnlcte close out of all the

odds andends of Wrappers left from
the recent special sales weve held
We take no count of losses when
clearance is a necessltr

Choice Is offered of fine quality
Wrappers of sheer lawn and batiste
made In the handsomest styles of
the season with extra wide flounces
fancy novelty trimming herringbone
and feather stitched braid and many
other equally as desirable styles
Almost all sizes if not in one style
then in another Regular 1 and
123 Wrappers for 45c today


